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VOLUME VI.

Clearance Sale!
ETE—

Preparatory to invoicing we go over our

stock and offer broken lots of goods at great

reductions, for the purpose of reducing our

stock. These goods are all first class in

every respect, worth double what we ask

you for them during this sale.

Note Our Reductions!
Men's and Boys Heavy Kersey Suits at

from $2.75 to 6.00, worth $5.00 to 10.00.

Children’s Suits, 75 cts. to $2.00, worth $1.-

50 to 3.50. We have some special valuesin

Fancy Check Suits. It will pay you to see

them. In wraps we have some handsome

Golf Capes at $3, $3, and 6.00, worth 4.50,

700 and 8.00. Also some Black Beaver and

Jersey Cloth Capes from $2, to 5.00,cheap at 
4.00 to 8.00. We also have a few Coats

left which we are selling cheap. Children’s

School Coats 1.25 to 2.00.

The winteris long yet, and we are giv-

ing you the advantage of reduced prices

early in the winter, so that you can get the

worth of your garment this season.

We also have some drives in Shoes that

we are closingout, as well as in many oth-

er articles, that are to your interest. Come

early to get the choice of these inducements.

~egRm—

Elk Lick SupplyCo.
 

 

Barcus & Livenooods,
=(QF COURSE!

An immense stock of Men's, Boys’ and Children’s

Clothing. A fine assortment of Trousers, elegantly tail-

ored, made in New York, and will compare favorably

with those you buyfrom the best tailors. We guarantee

themto fit.

|
Theyconsist of Men’s Winter Tans, Patent Leather,

Patent Enamel, Box Calf, Willow Calf, Vici Kid, ete.

At the same store is where the best Men’s Working

Shoes are bought, also the hest shoes for women. We

have them in all the best, fanciest and most subtantial

makes.

Here is where the school children like to have their

shoes bought. “They ave the real thing,” is what the

boys and girls say.

~m—SALISBURY, PA.

3 HBTS

SALISBURY. ELK

vRE.teow]
KOONTZ & OGLE, |

|Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENN’A.

 

Office opposite Court House.

 

FrANCIS J. KOOSER. ERNEST O. KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

J. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office over Post Office.

 

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Attorney-at-Tuaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office opposite Cook & Beerits’ Store.

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENNA.

Office one door east of B.S. Hay’s store.

 

A. F. SPEICHER,

Physician and Surgeon,  
SALISBURY, PENN’AL

Office corner Grant and Union Streets.

 

Spectacles for 50 cfs.
Have your eyes

correctly fitted by a
~ practical optician,

S wide experiece.
T. W. GURLKY,

The Jeweler and Optician. Meyersdale, Pa.

   

Buy Desirable Presents!

Ae Moderate =: Prices,

William RB. Haselbarth,

LICK POSTOFFICE, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY3, 1901.

«THE PLACE TO=»

Christmas time is again close

at hand, and nowis thetime to
buy your Christmas Gifts. You
will find a fine line of Christ-
mas Gifts at mystore, such as

Doll Go-Carts, Doll Carriages,

Hobby Horses mounted with
saddles andstirrups, also a fine

lot of Pictures,Children’s Rock-

ers, High Chairs with wheels,

ete.
I also have a fine assortment

of large Rockers, and a good
line of nice Quartered Oak

Stands. Will also have a nice
line of Iron Beds, Bed Room

Suits, and a full line of furni-

ture. IHere is the plhce to buy
desirable and useful presents

Call early and get the best
You cannot afford

to make your Christmas pur-

chases before seeing my line of
goods. Give me a call and be

convinced that I can save you

money.
Thanking youfor past patron-

age, I respectfully solicit a con-
tinuance of the same. Wish-

ing you all a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year, I am

yours for bargains,

selections.  
«SALISBURY, PA=
 

Salisbury Hack I.ane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-
ury at 8 a. m.,arriving at Meyersdale at

9.30 a. m. Returning leaves Meyersdale atl
p. m., arriving at Sali at 2.30 p. m.

vo. 2 leaves Salisbury at 1 p. m,, ar-
sdale at 230 p. m. Return-

rsdale at 6 p. m., arriving at

   
 

  

 

  

  

riving at Me
ing ledves Me
Salisbury at 7.7

 

650 YEARS’
EXPERIENC   

 

TRADE MARKS
: ; DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and descri

quickly ascertain our opinion free w' al

invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbookon Patents

Oldest agency for securing patents.
rough Munn & Co. receive

  

   
  

sent free.
Patents taken t

1 notice, without charge, in the

"Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.

culation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 aTl y

year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co,3c1emanar. New York
Branch Office. 62 F St. Washington, D. C.

  

 

Wall's Meat Market!

 

 
This place continues to be    

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.

I aim to serve mypatrons with

the best in myline that

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing a continuance of the

same, I am :

Respectfully yours,

C. Wall, Salisbury, Pa.
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Our new Catalog for 19071,
containing complete illustra-
tions now ready.

We will be pleased to send
you for the asking.

Our motto is
STYLE, ELEGANCE,

DURABILITY, PROMPT-
NESS, ACCURACY,

QUALITY.
Capacity 16,000 vehicles

annually.
This is a leader for 1901.

It will pay you to write for price.

- Elmwood Place, Ohio.

We arc always LERDING the new styles.

  

 

ALRAAASLRAASAT
Try it before you buy. For |{

polishing,preventing cracking |}
and water-proofing shoes it is |}
superior to any. We guat- |b
antee that your shoes willTast b
twice as long by using Cupid |p
Oil Polish. [

Best dealers sell it, S
or by mail, 1 5¢C p

b

CONGO BLAGKING MFG CO.
63 Oliver St., Boston, Mass. a
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fr HOLIDAY PRESENTS—Fur EVERY DAY USE

The Lamp of Steady Habits
The tamp that doesn’t flare up or smoke, or cause you

use bad language 3 the lamp that looks good Ww! en

you get it and stays good ; the lamp that you never wili-

inglypart with, once you have it ; that

be New Rochester.
Other lamps may be offered you as “just as good "—

may be, in some respects, bus for all around good-

ness, there's only one. The New Rochester. To make

sur the lamp offered you is renuine, look for the name

on it ; every lamp has it. (300 Varieties.)

Old Lamps Made Newv.

We canfill every lanip want. No matter whether you

wanta new lamp or stove, an old one repaired or refin-

) ished, a vase mounted or other make of lamp transform=

ed into a New Rochester, we can do it. Let us

send you literature on the subject. .

We are SPECIALISTSin the treatment of diseases of

Lamps. Co tal

  

 

nsultation FREE.

 

B.&0.R.R. SCHEDULE.
T,—IN EFFECT SUN-

, 1900.

Under the newschedule there will be ten
daily passenger train I" Pittsburg

Division, due at Meyersdale as follows:

EAST BOUND.

x No.10—Night Express......
* No. l4—Accommodation.

  

 

WINTER ARRANGE

DAY, NOV.

 

   

gz 0. 6—Through Mail. ..
£ No. 46—Through train....
# No. l6—Accommodation ...

WEST BOUND.

> 9—Night Express
Lt 3—Accommodati
* 47—Through train.
d No. 5—Through Mail...
*
2

   
No. 49—Accommodation........... 4

Regular stop. + No stop.

ington and points beyond. 
 

THE ROCHESTERLAMP (0., 38 Park Place & 33 Barclay St., Tow York.

burg and west,
J.C. CORRIGAN, Agent.
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x Flag stop.

r Stops to take on passengers for Wash-

d Stops to take on passengers for Pitts-

 

DE MARZ.

Auctioneer Calvin Fuller Suddenly

Joins the Baptists.

Our genial friend Calvin Fuller, of

West Salisbury, who is commos ly call-

ed Rev. Fuller, now has somewhat of a

right to his title, as he is reported to

have joined the Baptists, last Satur-

day, by being immersed in Flog Pond.

Calvin was cutting ice, working away

all alone, whenall of a sudden hestep-

ped on a piece of ice that he had cut

loose, and downto the bottom he went.

was an accident, but itOf course it

was an immersion, just the same, and |

ever since the occurrence our long

friend can look more sanctimonious |

than ever.
We didn't think there was any water

around here deep enough to drown

long Calvin, but it is said that he sure-
ly would have been drowned if help

hadn’t arrived just as he was about to |

go under for thelast time. He 5

|
|

  
 

hauled out just in time, and even as it
was it took some time to get the water

all out of him. This could only be

done by wrapping his legs three or
four times around the covered bridge

near by. letting his head hang down,

then bumping kim vigorously with the
end of a railroad crosstie. In this way

he was restored, but it was a close call.

While struggling in the water, think-
ing his doom was sealed, his mind was
greatly disturbed by the sins he had

committed, such as having voted the
Democratic ticket all his life, stealing
green apples when a boy and getting
extortionate prices for goods sold at

auction. He was so frightened by his
narrow escape that he hasu’t gone to
bed a night since without saying his
prayers, and now that he has been im-

mersed, he may become a Rev. by oc-

cupation as well as by name.
dr ft te

Consumption Threatened.

C. Unger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,

11, writes: “I was troubled with a

hacking cough for a year and I thought

I bad the consumption. I tried a great

many remedies and was under the care

of physicians for several months. 1

used one bottle of FoLey’s HoNEY AND

Tar. It cured me, and I have not been

troubled since.” Miller & Shaler.
— ~~ —

Morris Farner Meets With a Dis-
tressing Accident.

Last Saturday morning a most dis-

tressing accident occurred at the Mea-
ger wines, the victim being Morris

Farner, a young man aged about 19 or

20 years. The young man had secured 
   {HE GRRAT RCUSEHOLD REMEDY.

They bring Health, Strength
{appiness to the Weak

        

  

    

and I{

A sAppetizer.
58 BITTERS CC.

Puiladeiphia, Pa.
1

 

 

TTERS unexcclled

£1.50 per bottle.

 

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Ttartificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itis the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic, No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

SOLD BY MILLER & SHALER.
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Simple

Clockwork
Motor,

Mechanism
Yis.ble,

Durable Con
struction.

All the Wonders and Pleasures of a
High-Priced Talkin ~*achine.

then accompanied by a hecuider this
in beused to make R. Cords.

. $7.60. Reprodu e al
. Send order and money

  

the standard {
to our nearest office.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
NEW YORK, 143-145 B

CHICAG
way.
sh Ave.

 

    ST. LOUI
wW Pennsylvania Ave. 

a job at driving in the mines, and on
the morning aforesaid he reported at
{he works to begin work. Before he
entered the mines, however, he met
with a horrible accident that may yet

cost him his life, although hopes are

entertained for his recovery.
Young Farner in attempting to start

a car, braced himself against a railing
around the tipple platform, which gave
way. causing him to fall backward off
the dump. He landed on top of a lot
of iron, fully 20 or 30 feet below, we are

informed. He was so badly bruised
and cut that it was thought he would
die in a short time. Dr. §peicher was
promptly called and did all that hu-
man aid could do for the sufferer, and

it is now believed he will recover, al-
though he is suffering inteusely, princi-

pally framinternal injuries.
1t will be a long time before he will

be able to resume work, but he is at a

place where he is being well cared for,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Emerick. The Emericks are kind-

hearted people, and they will'do all in

their power for the unfortunate young

man. But other people should render

some assistance, too, and doubtless

they are doing so. The poor boy needs

your help, and here is a chance for

some practical christianity, the only

kind that is worth anything. Pitying

the untortunate is all right in its way,

but pity unaccompanied with substan-

tial aid is of no avail,

Tried Five Doctors.

Mrs. Francee I. Sales, of Missouri
Valley, Ia., writes: “I had severe kid-
ney trouble for vears, had tried five

doctors without benefit, but three bot-
tles of Forey’s Kipxey Cure cured me.”
Miller & Shaler.

 

They Stole Opossum, Skunk, Musk-

rat and Racoon Skins.

One day last week Mr. John IL. Ted-

row, who is a dealer in furs, and who is

also a good citizen of our town, bought

thirty Opossum, Skunk, Muskrat and

Bert Blough, who said the skins were

there own property and were obtained

at Mr. Hutzel’s home in Garrett coun-

ty, Md. Later on Mr. Tedrow found

out that the skins were stolen from

Richard Glotfelty, a farmer residing

one mile east of town. He accordingly

surrendered the skins to the owner,

who in turn had warrants issued for

the arrest of Hutzell and Blough.

After their arrest they made prompt
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| themfor seeyral months,

CARTRIDGE I'APER !—The miners

can get enough Cartridge Paper for a
few cents, at Tue Star oflice, to last

  

SPRAINS, BACKACHE, &c.,

Depot: No. 400 North Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

about $25 and a lot of costs.

 

     

  

  

  
  

  

this kind.

gelting to be too common hereabouts

the law to take its course.

Reformed Church Serviees.

Mid-week services on Thursday eve

church. Senior catechatical instruc

sonage.
day at 1.36 p. m.
Sunday morning at 10.30, and in th
evening at 7. The Holy Communio

at 10.30.
All are invited to be present.

Hoxer S. May, Pastor.
aia

BANNER SALVE, the most healing oin
{ ment in the world. Miller & Shaler.

stances will they vote for Quay.
| “old man” wins it will have to be done

Racoon skins from Henry Hutzell and

settlement with Mr. Glotfelty, and we

understand that each of them paid over

never should have been settled, and

we are of the opinion that no man has

a legal right to compromise a felonyof

Thieving and other high crimes are

and instead of settling such crimes

with practical thieves, as is usually

done, we believe a more wholesome

result would be achieved by allowing

ning at 7.30, in the lecture room of the

tion, Friday evening, 7.30, at the par-
Junior instruction on Satar-

Divine services on

| will be administered on January 20h,

Chapped hands, cracked lips and
roughness of the skin cured quickly by

Situation at Harrisburg.

Our legislators met in Harrisburg on

| Tuesday and organized the House and

| Senate, the Quayites winning in both

instances. The contest was very close

| for Speaker of the House, Marshall, the

Quay candidate, defeating our own
General W. II. Koontz by one vote and

it is pretty generally believed that the
one vote was bought for a large price.
However, the speakership contest

does not assure Quay’s election to the
United States Senate, as a number of

legislators who voted for Marshall have
ice declared that under no circum-

If the

 

through bribery, but the anti-Qnay

people feel confident that he will be

defeated by at least four votes.
In a contest that close the minority

may win through bribery, and as that |
has always been the Quay machine’s

secret of success, it need surprise no
one if the “old man” is again elected.

The balloting for U. 8S. Senator will be-

gin on Jan. 15 or 16th, after which we

will all know more about it.

 

 

Aceidentally Shot.

One day last week while R. 8. Johns
and two young sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Asa B. Newman were out hunting, one
of the Newman boys shot at a rabbit

on the run, some of the shot striking a
rock, and glancing away one of shot
struck Clarence Newman in the flesh
beneath one of his eyes. Ever since

the accident the lad issuffering intense
pain, and at no time since, if we are

correctly informed, has he been able to
see out of the injured eye. Sight may
return to the injured member after the
swelling and irritation leave, but it is
feared that the eye is entirely destroy- |
ed. Inprobing for the shot the doctor|
has been unable to locate it. This is
indeed a sad affair, and much sympathy

is felt for the boy.

He was not in line with his brother’s
aim when the shot was fired, and the

the accident was in no way the result

of carelessness. He was about 20 feet
out of the course of the shot, but glan-
cing shot are liable to fly in any di-
rection. We hope lis sight will be

fully restored.
— ——

Carriage with Four Oceupants Goes

Over Huntsrick Precipice.

On Tuesday night while four young
men were returning from Meyersdale

in a carriage owned by Mr. Joseph Joy,
the horses took fright while coming up
Huntsrick hill, shied to one side of the

road and rolled down the precipice,
taking the carriage and its occupants

with them.

   

The vehicle was badly smashed, the
horses slightly skinned, and the driver,

Simon Ebaugh, was guite badly batter-
ed and bruised. The other occupants
escaped uninjured, but it is little short
of a miracle that all were not killed.
The whole outfit rolled down the bank

a great distance, and had the carriage

not caught a tree, all would have land-

ed in the river.

Tha road over Huntsrick should be
abandoned, as it is very dangerous, to
say nothing of the steep and useless

grade that could bd easily overcome by

running the road around the hill.

County-Seat News.

SoMERSET, Pa., Dec. 31, 1900.

Good ntorning, Mr. Svar! Here we
are after an absence without leave of
almost six months. In all the wander-
ings your correspondent kept an eye

on Tie Star, and didn’t get lost, and is
now back at his old stand, and after
making a profound New Year’s bow,
will at once proceed to chronicle the
town’s happenings. ;

Somerset, as many of Tne STAR'S

readers undoubtedly know, has the
greatest elevation of any county-seat

in the state of Pennsylvania. Never-

theless, notwithstanding,it is just now

the sloppiest, muddiest, slushiest coun-
ty-seat this side of— of Windber.
Sewers are said to be sanitary to a
town. We have no reason to doubt
this, but oh! howlong, how long, will it
go until our people will not require

stilts to go to the post-office?

 

  
is to have a loan and trust company,the
doors of which will, it is said, be open-
ed in early spring. Who will dare say
that Somerset county is not on the |,

boom? What is wrong with the much

boasted “Metropolis?” Of course we

mean Meyersdale. See?

The members of R. P. Cummins Post,

G. A. R., will hold their annual banquet
at the Somerset House on the First
day of New Year and New Century.
A large turnout is expected. Capt.
Kuhn, of Johnstown. informed the Post

that he had in his possession the saddle
owned and used by Col. Cummins

whenhe fell on the battlefield of Gettys
burg, and if acceptable he would pre-
sent the Post with this much cherished
relic. The offer was accepted to make
the presentation onthe day of the ban-

quet.

Rents are on a strike in Somerset,not

an office or a dwelling to be rented at
any price, with an advance of fully

, |twenty per cent. for desirable places.

endeavoring to make a street crossing

- |few shades darker. It is said that af

awake or dreaming.
ing look at the impression left in th

e |mud, which was fast closing over an

n |finding its own level.

exclaim:
Where are the city dads?”

site side of the street.

©

Somerset, with three National banks,

We are told that one of the book-

keepers in one of our National banks,in

several days ago, took a rest on the
broad of his back in a two-inch mud
that was just about the consisteney of

good,rich cream, only that it was a

ter a not very prolonged rest he slowly
- |arose, looked himself over, pinched

himself to find out if he was really
He took a linger-

He was heard to

“ Jimminy-gee-whilikens!
Tt is claim-

ed that the Mayor keeps on the oppo-

An honest, hard-working Dutchman,
who had been engaged on our sewers,

t- |was waylaid several nights ago and

six or eight dollars. The unscrupulous

scoundrel escaped, of course.

The proprietors of the Somerset

house recently excavated a large room

under their hotel and fitted up a bowl-

ing alley and billiard rooms. The

rooms are certainly fine.

Surely our people have a hankering

after sweets. The sales of candies in

this place were,it is said. unprecedent-

ed. One of our leading firms, it is said,

sold several tons of candy at retail

alone, before Christmas.

The Somerset County National Bank

has a number of workmen engaged re-

modeling the corner building recently

purchased by them. Itis said it is to

contain the finest banking room in the

county.

Dr. Ilermanus Bear, with his young

bride, has gone to New York City,

where the doctor has been tendered a

very fine position in the leading hospit-

al of that city.
An effort is on foot to abolish the

hitching posts in Somerset. This is a
good move, but before going too far in
this matter, suitable places must be
provided for the accommodation of

horses.
The County Treasurer and Commis-

sioners are busily engaged in preparing |
and setting the offices in order for the

county settlement. Assistant Treasur-

r H. F. Knepper says he is ready, and

the efficient and accommodating Com-

missoners’ clerk, J. R. Boose, says he is

always ready.

 
How Blacksmithing Coal is Loaded

in the Berlin Region.

The elevator at the Grace Coal Com-
pany mine, near the station, has been

completed and the fine coal will no
longer be shoveled into the cars by
hand at heavy expense and loss of
time. The endless chain carrier is
operated with the same power that
propels the vibrating screen and the
fine coal is carried to the top of a two

story building. Here it is fed into a
long cast iron trough through which
runs a stream of water that has been
elevated to the top of the building with
a huge force pump. The coal is thor-
ughly mixed with the water as it pass-
es through the trough, by means of
vibrating steel fingers, so that when it
comes out at the other end it is freed
of all impurities, the dust and lighter
portions flowing out with the water,

and the slate and bone sinking to the
bottom of the trough from which it is
emptied from time to time by an auto-
matic arrangement for tilting the
trough. The washed coal goes into the
market for blacksmithing and other
purposes where a better class of coal is
needed and brings a price to amply re-
ward for the extra trouble taken with
it. Superintendent Harper has every-
thing done to a system at his plant and

keeps the Grace mines constantly on
the push to supply the demand for the
smokeless and manufacturing-purpose

coal.—Berlin Record.
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One Sheriff Who wiil Enforee the
Law Against Saloons.

So far as the law is concerned the

state of Maine is a prohibition state.
No liquor is allowedto be «old by law
as a beverage in any place or form, yet
the traffic is carried on to a large ex-
tent, because the officials are lax in

their duties or wink at violations. But
in one county there are to be no viola-

tions, if the following is an indieation
of future actions. Rev. S. F. Pearson,

who was at the fall election elected
sheriff of Cumberland county, an-

nounces this to be his policy:
“My deputies,” he says, “will be in-

structed, when they raid a liquor sa-

loon, to take everything there is be-
tween the floor and the roof, to clean
out the place and to remove all the fix-

tures.

“They will be instructed to do this
as quietly as possible, but allow no re-
sistance. 1f there is to be lead used,

they will see to it that they fire first,
“The liquor traffic must and shall

cease in this county. If the saloons are
openthe first day of January next it
will be at the peril of the owners.
They will not be allowed to stay open.
“The saloon men must remember

that they must not harm a deputy

sheriff, that when they strike a sheriff
they strike the state of Maine. The
liquor business will end here, no mat-

ter at what cost.”

W. C. T. U. Program.

The W.C. T. U. will meet at thehome

of Mrs. Morgan Williams, Monday eve-

ning, Jan. 7th. Following is the pro-

gram:
Singing.
Scripture reading by the President.

Prayer.
Singing.
Reading—Mrs. Frank Livengood.
Recitation—DMiss Leora Jeffery.
Talk—Mrs. Keren Wahl,

Reading—Mattie Wright.
Paper—Mrs. Morgan Williams.
Reading—DMrs. Sarah Cochrane.
Report of Supt. of Loyal Temperance

Legion.
Report of Treasurer.

Roll eall.
Reading of minutes.

Newbusiness.
Report of Program Committee.

Doxology.
Adjournment.

    
COMMITTEE.

John Wanamaker’s Insurance.

The probability is that John Wana-

maker will soon lose the distinction of

being known as the heaviest insured
man in America. This will not be due,
however, to any change in his belief in

the benefits of life insurance, but be-
cause of the maturity of a large part of
his insurance, most of his policies hav-

ing been taken on the endowment plan.

His insurance aggregated $1,525,000.

Of this amount there will have matur-

ed by the end of the current year $200,-

’
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total of $1,200,000 in ¢ ndowments,which
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AARON BURR'S MAGNETISM.

  “No Female Capable of the Gen
Emotions Ever Locked Upon

Him Without Loving
Him.”

ime the beautiful and
brilliant Mad had been a
young girl, an Aaron Burr was

only a Captain in the American army,
she had been more than once under the
spell of Lis strange fascination,” writes
Wiliiar rine, in the January La-

dies’ Home Journal. “Burr had intro-
duced her fo the celebrated Margaret
Moncrieff, had desperately flirted with
her, and had implanted within her an
admiration which was still alive when
he was an il exile. She had
written of himin earlier days that he
appeared to her to be ‘the perfection of
manhood,’ that his figure and form had

been fashioned in the mould of the
graces, and that he was as familiar with
the drawing-room as with the camp.
‘In a word,’ she said. ‘he was a combin-
ed model of Mars and Apollo. His eye
was of the deepest black and sparkled
with an incomprehensible brillianey
when he smiled; but if enraged its

power was absolutely terrific. Into
whatever female society he chanced by
fortunes of war or the vicissitudes of
private life to be cast he conquered all
hearts without an effort ; and until he
became deeply involved in the affairs

of State, and the vexations incident to
the political arena. I do not believe a
female capable of the gentle emotions
of love ever looked upon him without

loving him. Wherever he went he was
petted and caressed by her sex, and
hundreds vied with each other inacon-
tinuous struggle to offer him some tes-
timonial of their adulation. Subse-
quently Madame Jumel was married to
Burr, who was nearly eighty and she
nearlysixty. The marriage was not a

happy one,and the two soon separated.”
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To Cure a Cough

stop coughing, as it irritates the lungs,
and gives them no chance to heal.
Forey’s Hovey axp Tar cures without
causing a strain in throwing off the
phlegmlike common cough expector-
ants. Miller & Shaler.
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Much Havoe Caused by a Lamp
Explosion.

The following news item taken from

the Lanark (Ill.) Gazett will be of in-
terest to the many people here who

are friends and acquaintances of Mr.

and Mrs. C. Rowland. The latter is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J.
Lichty, and we are glad to know that
the result of the explosion was not any
worse than the Gazette describes it.
Christmas morning was ushered in

Lanark by the loud clamor of the fire
bell, and a few minutes past twelve 7
o'clock foundscores of excited citizens ;
hurrying to the residence of Chris.
Rowland, from where the alarm had -

been given by telephone. The fire,
however, had been extinguished before
the crowd got there, through the active

efforts of Mr. Rowland and members of
his family, aided by one or two of their
near neighbors, andit was lucky indeed
that it was so, for they were nearly ex-
hausted before they got it under sub-
jection, and before outside help reach-
ed them. The fire was caused by a
lamp exploding. Miss May McLucas,
who occupied an upstairs room had
gone to sleep, leaving a lamp burning.
The report of the explosion awoke her,
and with a shriek she fled from the
room; how, she does not know. Mr.
Rowland was on the scene in an in-
‘stant, but the burning oil—for the lamp
was full—had flowed over the floor and
the flames mounted totheceiling. He
seized pillows and bed clothing and
nsed them effectively until they took
fire, then abandoned them for water
which his son Earl, Miz, McLucas and
Ed. Puterbaugh’s man carried until
tho fire was extinguished. The bed- TO
stead, mattress, springs and clothing ;
were badly burned and totally ruined,
and some of the wood work of the
room was pretty badly chared. The
papering of the room and the one be-
neath it are ruined through the com-
bination of fire, smoke and water. The
damage will probably amount to be-
tween $75 ap” ™ Mr. Rowland sus-
tained a > i burns on his left
RIESE festOuTSE, painful, but   
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| even Earle, who clad only in his night
shirt fell into the tank while getting a
big pail of water. Barle worked like a
major. Without his assistance the fire
would havegotten a start that doubt~

less would have swept the house.
<
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  000; during 1901 about $400,000, und

duricg 1902 about $600,000, making a

will be paid to him within three years./.

doesn’t cure your piles, your money
will be returned. It is the most heal~
ing medicine. Miller & Shaler.

Teachers’ Institute.

Following is the programfor a teach~

ers’ institute to be held at the Lowry
school house, in Elk Lick township,

Saturday, Jan. 12th, 1901.

Greeting—J. J. Engle.
Response—D. J. Engle.

. Music Drill—H. G. Lepley.

Paper—Edith Lichliter.
Physiclogyto beginners -Lloyd Walk»

er.
Impromptu

teacher.

class—E. E. Barclay,

Barriers to successful teaching—V.

R. Saylor.
Whispering—D. R. Johnson.

Essay—Lydia Moser.

overthrown, her territory

and the various

ers.”
Engle.
Lepley.

Bring your song books with you.

Negative, E. J.

Bank Pays 3 per cent. Inte

The First Mational Bal
burg, Maryland, which 4

Depository of the U~”

ment, pays thre

on money 3
tf. .

|
<

Question for debate—“Resolved that
the government of China should be

partioned

portions annexed to

the realms of the world’s leading pow-
Affirmative, John P. Vogel, D. J.

Egan, H. G.

  

 

  

  
       
  

  
  
    

 

  

  
  

 

  

      

         


